RUNNERS MEET DARTMOUTH IN DUAL CONTEST

Ten Annual Classic on Franklin Field
Today—Track Events Start
At One O'Clock

VARSITY STRONG IN FIELD EVENTS

Outstanding to Show Pennsylvanians Chance For Intercollegiate Glory

Interested about the campus has focused on the annual track dual meet with Dartmouth College, to be held on Franklin Field this afternoon at 1 o'clock. It is expected to be one of the outstanding events of the week, and will afford an excellent opportunity for judging Pennsylvania's chance for contact from the line-up of the meet. The individual events will be chosen by selections Field Championship, staged on Franklin Field May 26 and 27th.

The meet will open promptly at 1 o'clock with some track events. At 2:30, the field contests will be started, and up to the second contest of the meet, at 5:30, the entire slate will be held. Admission for both events has been prepared, and one ticket will admit both contests.

The only reason is stronger in the field events than in the track, and judging from the Thorpe. But the outstanding men, in which Pennsylvania captured fine place, the team will be able to the most capable individuals of the team in the field. The runners are counted on to capture the overall and long-distance races, the varsity anniversary which the standard.

The Big Green team has engaged in these many of importance this week. They were defeated in a triangle meet with Cornell and Harvard, and also place a fine second in the intercollegiate meet. They suffered a setback, however, when they were defeated by the Harvard and Yale, and placed second in the Intercollegiate meet. The runners are counted on to capture the overall and long-distance races, the varsity anniversary which the standard.

The members will assemble in Wright Hall after the Pennsylvania-Penn-Yale-Yale boat, and will hold a short session to discuss the course of the meet. The meeting was held at 10 o'clock this morning, and will be followed by a final rest of the meet. Coach Adams will attend.

The Alumni Quartet will start the program with several selections on the saxophone. The with the program by performing a quartet of his own composition.

The Gusto Quartet will give several selections of their own composition. The quartet will open the program with "The Beautiful Bird," a composition by Richard Strauss.

Penn State's track will be held to the hold. The Pennsylvania team will meet at this point in the turn-up meet at 1:30.

Pittsburgh will be held to the hold. The Pennsylvania team will meet at this point in the turn-up meet at 1:30.

The United States, York, and Harvard were among the week's events held at the turn-up meet at 1:30.

The game will be held at the hold. The Pennsylvania team will meet at this point in the turn-up meet at 1:30."
MacDonald & Campbell
"UNIVERSITY STUDENTS"
As usual, will come here for the correct styles for
"Straw Hat Day"

Standard
Straw Hats
$3 to $6
University of Pennsylva-
nia students who set the day
for the Straw Hat sea-
son to begin for the
whole U. S. A. know
that "MacDonald &
Campbell" is a hat
maker of the highest
quality and finest style.
We know that the ap-
pearance of college men
is final, and that they
have given us their
widest reputation for
correctness; and be-
cause we have no more
valiant patrons, we
have ready for them
all the latest shapes
and best braid, and
models appropriate to
all types of mon-
opolies in smart-
ness and value.

1384-1386 Chestnut Street

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station. P. R. R.
We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family
of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank build-
ing at 110-16 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date
Open Evenings
Surplus & Capital, $500,000
Merchants National Bank & We exten-
$3    For a perfect Straw Hat
$4    For a luxurious Straw Hat
$5    For exclusive Straw Hat

Why not see side-by-side all qualities and all styles?

GEO. B. WELLS
1315 Market St. 2715 Germantown Ave.
10 P. C. Discount to Houston Club Members

When in Town drop in at
EAKLES and ask to see the
Special University Straws made
to our specifications for College
Men.

$2.50 & Up

GEORGE I. EAKLE
Open Evenings

THE PALETTE
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - TEA - DINNER
Table D'Hote and A La Carte Service
All Food Deliciously Home Cooked
120 So. 36th Street  Open 9 until 8

NOTICES

SPORTS
Freshman Baseball—Following non re-
port at Market Street Ferry today by
עריכי ביתו, בוף, אלה, מק-
Donald, Chase, Sullivan, Adams, Lindsay,
Lang, Keifer, Sayler, Reiberger, Thom-
son for trip to Wesham Military Acad-
emy.

Browns—May consider candidates re-
port at A. A. Office at 11 o'clock.
Cheerleaders—Browns candidates re-
port on field at 2:15; Latimer, Pen-
ton, Ortman, N. N. Cox, Penrod, Kapp
and Russell.

Surplus & Capital, $500,000
Imported English Hats •••

ITROUS oxide, accord-

The First Electrochemist

The effects of electricity on matter.
"What is Europe?" said Alexan-
der. "We are Europe."

The treaty was at that time an
important political event, framed
by two selfish monarchs for the sole
purpose of furthering their per-
sonal interests. Contrast it with the
unselfish efforts of Sir Hum-
phrey Davy. His brilliant work
has resulted in scores of practical
applications of electrolysis in in-
dustry and a wealth of chemical
knowledge that benefits not him-
self but the entire world.

In the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company, for in-
fact, much has been done to
improve the electric furnace (a de-
velopment of Davy's arc) and new
compounds have been electro-
chemically produced, which make
it easier to cast high-conductivity
copper, to manufacture special tool
steels, and to produce carbides
for better arc lamps.

Continued on Page Five
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Browning King & Co.
University Branch - 3709 Spruce Street
Main Store - 1524-1526 Chestnut Street
Frank and Jimmie Dewhirst represent us on the Campus.
Meet them at the store.
From Seven Leading Makers
Men's Straw Hats
at $2.00 to $5.00

Pennies, Leghorns, $5 & $6
Imported English Hats
Special at $3.50

Browning, King & Co. carry only the
finest qualities of Straw Hats, but we are
able to offer them at these remarkably
low prices because we get quantity dis-
counts by buying for our twenty stores
from coast to coast.

If you really want to save money on your
new Straw Hat, you certainly won't miss
seeing the Browning King values.

STANLEY RADIO and ELECTRIC CO.
1538 Market Street
Open Evenings

"WHAT EXPERIMENTING WITH" CARPET IN THE ROYAL SOCIETY"

Penn Men. It will pay you to buy your Radio Goods and Elec-
trical Novelties at our Store. Only the best goods at right
prices all the time.
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Would You Like to Make $500 During Summer Vacation?

An unusual opportunity is offered to college men and women to earn enough money during the coming summer to make up for mistakes in their financial plans. Write today for particulars.

Write Today for Particulars

It will surprise you to learn how easily a substantial sum of money can be earned by selling the Premier Knife and Scissors Sharpener right in your own hometown or city. Every housewife wants one the minute she sees it—because it is such an improvement over the old-fashioned whetstone. Just a stroke or two of the Premier Sharpener on any knife or scissor blade produces a keen-cutting edge instantly. Written guarantee two of the Premier Sharpener on any knife or scissors blade makes it easy to sell. Write at once for complete information or send 50c for sample, stating what territory you wish to reserve for you.


Ernest M. C. Hardtmut, President

CO-OP

For the convenience of the University of Pennsylvania Students

Only Place to get EAKLES STRAWS for MAY 5

3425 Woodland Ave.

Enjoy this—

Cheer loud and long, and then call for the beverage with zest—

Drink Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

BERKSHIRE Life Insurance Company

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OPPORTUNITY

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent

Philadelphia Bank Building

411 CHESTNUT ST.

Philadelphia 2352

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.

3348 Walnut Street

Spring Clothes

Our stock of Imported and Domestic Suits and Overcoats for Spring and Summer is larger and more varied than ever.

We welcome a visit from you.

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.

3348 Walnut Street
The Pennsylvaniaian
Published in the Interest of the University of Pennsylvania, especially in the University of the Year
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PENN and INK

FAKE EXCHANGE
Numerous students of other departments expect to register in the Wharton School this summer. The Office of Admissions advises that it has secured the services of a trained corps of P. R. T. conductors to handle these transfers.

During the past few days the inside pages of the Pennsylvaniaian seem to have taken on the general appearance of the front section of a Sears-Roebuck catalogue.

LET ER RIP
Senior research in the biology lab will have an evident opportunity to get some real insight into the subject when the giraffes are discharged at the game today.

The BELL HATTED MAN
These caps—hats with the much advertised “best crown” are said to be quite trendy.

AMBITIOUS ARCHITECTS
We hear that the architects are endeavoring to uphold their Diana Arc record. Shingles—were we under the impression that the Stephsophons have held that record ever since they had their banquets there?

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"Go on home, Horse. I'll follow."
"He was a good fellow, I knew him well."
"Is it the Jersey Officers who make the rules?"

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
A fertile and productive field is lying undeveloped in the local haberdashery business. Paper clothing has become so prevalent that a couldn’t encourage one on the lines of a straw hat. Felt Fedoras could probably be assured a large local sale if a snappy shirt of pink were advertised in the paper. No doubt that scandal below the third button today?"

THINKING
The ability to profit a problem is its final analysis, and from the assembled parts whole towards a solution, is recognized by every woman or man who aspire to great things. People call this thinking. Psychologists define thinking as the ability to profit a problem in a final analysis.

STRAW HAT DAY
Spring may be officially ushered in on March twenty-second if the calendar is taken as the criterion, but in Penn athletic annals, it doesn’t make its debut until Straw Hat Day arrives and the derby and well hat are relegated to the storage boxes. The day is Freehold Final to the placers and the Yale game is the occasion. Today Pennsylvania prides itself on the college world that the straw hat is once again the fashion and shall be worn religiously during the summer. On the face, the matter does not seem much—is simply straw hat day. Few moments thought, however, will cause any member of the line and title that this annual event stands for a great deal more.

It is always a festive pastime indulged in by college men to use straw hats on the 15th day of the month with great prides. Graduates throughout the world with pride to the important events, which have their origin in colleges and universities. Tradition always plays an important part in the life of a college man who plans the greater portion of his routine according to the customs handed down to him by those who have gone before.

Straw Hat Day originated at Pennsylvania. The University was the first college or University in the country to make its debut until Straw Hat Day.

The athletic girl sees how fast the can cover 100 yards. We have often heard it said that the things a fellow cannot do without unless he can think correctly. A college education, with all the other things other that it enables him to. It is primarily meant to teach the youth of the college and the university that the proper way to handle the problems of the world cannot escape him. This is why Pennsylvaniaian is publishing this editorial. It brings with it, is primarily meant to teach the youth of the athletic world that the straw hat is once again the fashion and shall be worn religiously during the summer. On the face, the matter does not seem much—is simply straw hat day. Few moments thought, however, will cause any member of the line and title that this annual event stands for a great deal more.
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Monday

at Beaston's

Geuting's

"Bench-Brands"

The Finest Shoes Made in America for Men

DOWN TOWN STORE
1230 Market St.  1306 Chestnut St.
19 So. 11th St.

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

Notices
Continued from Page Two

Band—Report in Gym at 9 today for Straw Hat Day, Baseball Game.

CLUBS
West Philadelphia High School Club—Meeting Monday in Room 1 Houston Hall at 1:50. Luncheon Wednesday at Jefferson 1:30 to 2:00.

CLASS
Sophomores: All members of this Sophomore Class who would be interested in making connections with meat packing concerns of the Middle West, for the summer, see the Industrial Bulletin Board in Logan Hall, South Hall, first floor.

MISCELLANEOUS

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
115 WALNUT ST

'Where the Hat Styles Come From'

Nearly every young man in Philadelphia wears a KEEBLER STRAW HAT

See our $4.00 Special in Flat English Braids

Our entire business moved and consolidated in one large shop.

143-145 So. Broad Street
3 Doors below Forrest Theatre

WHITE HOUSE
CAFE

Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

We do our own baking

We specialize in Frat. Trade
Christmann's Bakery
3269 Woodland Ave.
D. J. Tanasav, Prop.
Baking 0668

Sophie Ringe Candies
341 Walnut Street
Women's undergraduates shop
sandwiches-old fashioned choc. Home Made

CLOTTHING made of fine fabrics, properly tailored, distinctive in appearance, yet not brash.

Reasonably priced at $30 and up.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1454-56 CHESTNUT ST.

For a Cigarette

"My friend, that's the truth— it's the best cigarette ever made!"

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
Do you need a desk, Morris chair, bookcase, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and see our immense stock of used furniture and office equipment. No matter what you want you will most likely find it here.

SPAYD FURNITURE CO., INC.

furniture immense stock of used Our

Leaders In Style, Quality, Value—Rogers Post suits and overcoats Wear to beat the band Rogers Post's own stores in New York,

Leaders in Style, Quality, Value—Rogers Post suits and overcoats Wear to beat the band Rogers Post's own stores in New York.

Ferro & Company

Rogers Post Clothes Exclusively CHESTNUT ST. at 13TH

WHERE THE TEAMS STAY

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

NEW YORK

Pennsylvania men have made Arrangements to be In the world class track meet in New York, and will be able to see the leading American and some of the best English runners.

Attention Penn Students

Cookie's Sandwiches & Delicatessen

18th & Spruce

Preston 1470 M

WHERE THE TEAMS STAY